
4 BEDROOMS

4.5 BATHS • 400 SQ FT FLEX SPACE

3,500+ SQUARE FEET

2-CAR GARAGE

DOUBLE GOLF CART PORTICO

 Almost done and we are

utterly obsessed! 

This one is one-of-a-kind.

There will never be 

another like her!



Classic sophistication with tasteful touches of modern trends create a warm and

inviting atmosphere that matches the town in which she was born over a century ago.

Each detail, with its own inspiration, means you'll find something new and breathtaking

during each visit as her homestory unfolds.

THE LIGHTING HAS

ARRIVED!



Floating stairs in front of 2

stories of continuous windows

with a custom glass wine cellar

built in under the stairs.

SEATING LOUNGE
+ WINE SELLER



THE MASTERFUL KITCHEN

A chef's kitchen with an oversized island, luxury appliance package, and gorgeous

cabinetry that transitions seamlessly to the scullery and laundry room. The scullery

houses a sink and additional refrigerator space, while the laundry room, including

washer and dryer.

CONCRETE
HOOD UP NEXT



With careful hands                                              and open hearts, pieces of the 1800's home that

once sat upon this land were gathered and tucked away to later be

restored in the most magical way.



The original 8 x 8 beams                                                                   that held up the house are exposed

in the upstairs bedrooms.

Each detail, with its own inspiration,

means you'll find something new and

breathtaking during each visit as her

homestory unfolds. You'll be tickled pink

upon discovering original material from

the 1800s peppered throughout this home.



FIRST FLOOR

WALK THRU
OPEN

PORTICO

Now, let’s get down to brass tacks: you’re looking at a custom designer spec home with over
3,500 heated square feet. You’ll enjoy four bedrooms, 400 sq ft flex space, four and a half
baths, a chef’s kitchen, scullery, wet bar, and wine cellar. What’s more? A third-level
observatory, two-car garage with a double golf cart portico, and multiple bonus spaces. 

SECOND FLOOR

Flex Space
22' x 24'

Full Bath

A look into the design

minds of

Billy and Monty

of Tandem House Design

 



Incredible Bathrooms

Primary Spa Bath

Marble Tile Floor

Custom Spa Niche
and Ledge made from
original material from
the former 1800's home

Designer Vanity, Lights
+ Mirror

Blue Multi  Dye Lot
Fish Scale Shower Tile

Free Standing Soaker Tub
with wall mounted faucet

High-End Champagne 
Gold Fixtures

Upstairs Media / Family RoomWet Bar



Scullery Wall A Scullery Wall B

LAUNDRY/MUDROOM

INCLUDING WASHER + DRYER 

Service Washroom / Downstairs Laundry



LEFT ELEVATION

With each block of this raised
foundation, to each stud and truss
that have now framed this
masterpiece, the vintage/modern
magic that Billy and Monty bring to all
their designs will soon be cast upon
this stunner only moments away from
the Downtown Southport Waterfront.
Classic sophistication with tasteful
touches of modern trends create a
warm and inviting atmosphere that
matches the town in which she was
born over a century ago. 



This home is truly the best of the old worldand the new world. A place that functionsfor a modern homeowner, while payingtribute to design elements that speak tothe history of Southport.

Follow along to the finish

jesswain78



This home is truly the best of the old world and the new world. A place that functions for a modern homeowner, while

paying tribute to design elements that speak to the history of Southport. Enjoy the classic and the trending

simultaneously, without any of the worry associated with a historical property.

 

Contact us for an exclusive walkthrough of what's remaining.

jess@jesswain.com

JessWain.com

STANDOUT FEATURES

Original material from the 1800s peppered
throughout this home
Scullery with sink and refrigerator space
Third level observatory with river views
Two car garage with a double golf cart portico
150mph hurricane rated windows
1800s reclaimed brick that was part of the
original home and will cover the entire portico,
line the driveway, and encase the curved
entrance to the main driveway
The porches will feature Southport/Charleston
floors of narrow wood
Outside the portico the hot and cold outdoor
shower makes for a wonderful paw-washing
station
The landscaping will include  a mixture of
traditional shrubbery, yuccas, secca palms,
and the like

Partial water views from the entire southern side
Gas fireplace in the great room
Upstairs kitchenette/full wet bar
Media and game room
Custom-built bunk room with four queen-sized bunk beds
400 sq. ft. Flex Space
Walk-out rooftop lounge cocktail bar
Original solid core doors with crystal knobs 
The original 8x8 beams that held up the house will be exposed on the
master bedroom ceiling

910-524-3463

Follow along @
jesswain78

jesswain

tel:910-612-7327
tel:910-612-7327

